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Pal Pushes Ailihe Angle
By W. Howard Capps Markovich's reforms and aggressive

work lifts his club into the black

LET me tell you about a pro who has
more than made good on his job. He'

made his own job better by making the
prime object of his performance that of
promoting the club he works for.

He's doing a job that will inspire
many another young professional. He's
modest, as well as busy, so he won't take
time out to tell his own story. I will;
and I can tell it because I've been the
fellow's assistant for 5 years and I know
the stuff he's got on the ball.

This pro is Pat Markovich of the
Richmond (Calif.) GC.

Pat has one of those pleasing combina-
tions of pleasant appearance and engag-
ing personality plus a bustling nervous
energy. He has that rare capacity of
being able to undertake several projects
at once and give them all attention.

He will frequently roll up his sleeves
and work alongside his gardeners, paint-
ers, carpenters, and assistants. It is
impossible to conceive, without observa-
tion, the remarkable cooperation he gets
from his help. He makes it a point to
explain the reasons and importance of
their jobs and, because of this, creates
in them a personal and collective inter-
est in their work. They have implicit
faith in his honesty, sincerity, and sense
of fairness, and are anxious to "dig in"
for him.

Shortly after his appointment one
year ago as pro-managel'-greenkeeper
to the Carquinez GC, the membership
was awakened and roused by the dynamic
Markovich. A new club spirit was in-
stilled by him. At once noticeable was
the much more efficient system he pro-
vided by rearrangement of the routine

•
Pros who stay in the north and central states

during the winter may take a tip from Henry
Cotton who, although charging probably the
world's highest fee for golf instruction, had
more demand for his tutoring service than he
could handle.

Cotton had at his club, Ashridge, an instruc-
tion shelter with an open front. In the shelter
was a stove that kept the place comfortably
warm.

work of the employees. Imm diately, h
asked for estimates from local con-
tractors on several paving, construction,
and clubhouse repair jobs.

A conservative Board of Dir etor re-
primanded Pat for his proposed exp n-
ditures, pointing out that the club had
been operating in the red for the past
nine years and was almost hopelessly in
debt. He called their attention to the
fact that the community (of some 50,000)
could well afford maintenance of a fir t-
class layout, and outlined his promo-
tional campaign. Like everyone else who
has come into contact with Pat, they
were soon convinced of the soundne s of
his plan and gave him full leeway for a
probationary period.

Geographically, the name of the club
was a misleading one, being located 20
miles south of the Carquinez Straits for
which it was named. Pat immediately
changed the name to the Richmond Golf
Club and associated it with the city of
Richmond on whose outskirts it is situated.

Get Press Cooperation
He gained the good will of the press

and gained reams of publicity for the
place. He joined several clubs and
lodges and gave countless lectures on golf
in conjunction with movie shorts on the
game. The response to his introductory
offer of class instruction at a reduced rate
proved more than he could handle.

SingJehandedly, he put over a Rich-
mond city golf championship that dr w
nearly 300 golfers and was comm nded
by the press and public alike for hi fine
handling of the tourney.

At a g neral meeting of the club he
promoted formation of lively gre n, social,
tournament, handicap, and membership
committees. Pat went ahead with all
of his originally suggested improvements
and has add d many others. A firm be-
liever in spending a dollar to mak two,
his theory is borne out by th fact that
in I s than a year the club wa operating
well in the black and the memb rship had
swelled from seventy-odd when h took
over the reins to the present 1 O. The
Directors have announced their intention
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to "clo " the club v hen 300 m mb rs
hav b en cur d.

\ h n Pat fir t repres nt d th club
at th me ting of the Ea t Bay Golf

lub onf r nee he aw unbounded po i-
biliti in the organization. Hi active

t in the Conf rene I d to hi re-
c nt I ction to the pre idency. He has
expanded it to include all profe ional,
club manag r , and official in thi ec-
tion. It i hi b lief that a Round Table
form of se ion will give th group a
chance to talk over their common prob-
I m a well as to promote golf generally.
All' ady he ha the group working toward
a common handicapping system, a non-
conflicting tournam nt sch dule arrange-
ment, and promotional campaign.

Still he find tim for hi own prof -
sional cone ions, his t aching and play-
ing. H had not touch d a club for the
b tter part of six w ks when h ace pted
an invitation to fill out a four om on a
windy afternoon and sma h d th cour
r cord with a parkling 66 on a tough
and xacting layout. Th following month
h plac d a good third in th alifornia
Stat Open. But for a f w mi ed hort
one he might have copp d fir t.

Th "name" golfers provid the
glamour, but the backbon of th pro-
f ssionals i repr s nt d by many Pat
Markovich s in th country who ar rv-
icing th ir m mb r hips to the ful1e t.
And the Richmond boy i top in hi lin !

Over 7,000 Players in Remote
Control Event

Ed Dudl s, chairman of th PGA
tournam nt committ , h ad d th "R-
mot ontrol" judging committ . Th
v nt probably will b com an annual

on. It regi t red v ry w 11 with th
club wh re it wa play d, ina much a
it contribut d num rous nriz and ad-
ditional hous r v nue.
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PROO
of Superiority of

Ke~tk Smith eiu/u
In the 1940 U. S. Amateur Golf
Championship, more complete sets
of Kenneth Smith woods and irons
were used than the COMBINED
TOTAL of all other complete sets
of non-subsidized brands of clubs.
This fact is proved, not by our own
survey, but by a concise, I DE-
PENDENT report made to the golf
implement manufacturer by popu-
lar Eddie Darrell, who checks the
equipment used by ALL the players
in ALL the big golf tournaments.
There must be a reason why so
many top-flight players voluntarily
choose Kenneth Smith clubs.
PROS: Write today for information
about America's finest golf clubs,
handmade by Kenneth Smith. The
1941 Model 200 (available in Pro
shops only) is ready for you.

USE THIS COUPON
Kenneth Smith
3038 Gillham Road
Kan a City, Mo.
Please end complete information about the
t 941 Model 200 Kenneth Smith club for
Pro. only,

Profe ional' Name •.... _'" •..•..• _••• _
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Machines Replace Men
By John Anderson
Supt .• Essex County CC.

West Orange. N. J.

SOME courses, by luck, design, or lack
of capital when laid out, are easy to

maintain as pay-as-you-play courses. Many
course were built to supply the need of
a private club and if that club did not
want to go into a hole by borrowing more
than it could well afford, the architect wa
informed. As condition are today tho e
clubs and courses have a considerable
jump on many topnotch private club
which had almost unlimited funds when
their courses were designed and built.

Quite a few more of our American
private courses may be turned into pay-
as-you-play concerns. A good deal of their
success or failure as such will depend on
how they were designed or built. At
Essex County we were confronted with the
problem of an elaborately built, nothing-
spared-in-the-way-of-finance, first caliber
championship golf course, and as it turned
out, few to play on it. Membership in the
club dwindled to the point that only enough
were left to keep our other 18 hole layout
busy (this also is a championship course).

The Board of Governors was reluctant
to venture into the public golf business,
but they could not sell the property with
any chance of recovering its cost. They
could have rented or leased, but no one
could offer more than would have paid for
the taxes with little over. The maintenance
problem of such a layout is something to
think about, and anyone venturing into
this business could foresee that it had
many handicaps. The Board decided to
run it for a season or so as a pay-as-you-
play proposition themselves.

My orders were that under no circum-
stances was the course to be allowed to
run down. It was to be kept in such a
condition that at any tim it could be

Changing this private layout into fee
course required expert remodeling

taken back into the private club at no ad-
ditional expense for conditioning. It was
expected to pay the maintenance cost and
taxes, and in addition pay for the building
of a parking place and for adapting a
dwelling house, which happened to be in
the right position and which belonged to
the club, into a clubhouse.

My problem resolved itself into how
could I possibly maintain this cour e at a
figure which would make the balance of
the income do all this and pay the club
some small profit. I decided that hand
work had to be eliminated as far as po -
sible.

Greens are mowed, as a rule, about 5
times a week, exclusively by power. A
7-gang fairway outfit mows the fairways
in 8 hours easily, meaning that this ma-
chine does not have to travel at such a
speed that it creates a washboard effect
or what is sometimes called waves on the
fairways, which are undesirable from the
playing and appearance standpoint.

As far as possible the fairways are al-
lowed to dry before mowing. In our
locality heavy dews render fairway mow-
ing undesirable until almost noon very
frequently. No time is wasted waiting as
the power plant is equipped with a sickle
bar which remains attached to cut rough.
The same power plant rakes the traps,
which are very elaborate and which would
be impossible to maintain by hand at the
power price or in the power time.

Tees and collars are mowed by the same
machine which mows the gre ns (inci-
dentally we use two for 18 holes); only
the actual cutting machine which mows the
greens is replaced by another which is
adapted to higher <cutting.

Th only hand labor in the mowin field

Trnet or-puf! d rak do

a (Jut!'k, eeonomteal job

of trap maintenance at
Ander on' cour •
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i ditche, brook or some very hi h teep
bank which require cythe work.

In thi way we have kept th labor bill
to what we think i a mimmum and
thereby, in the second sea on of the club's
venture into a doubtful project, tand to
make a good profit.

Mont ith Get round.-John Monteith
USGA Green Section head, ha been
jumping around the country ven more
than Willkie during th last two or three

45
week. Beginning ept. 24 Monteith ap-
pear d before a meeting of cemetery man-
ager who were in their annual con-
vention, at the Arlington (Washington)
nul' ery. Two days later, he wa bu y
peaking at the annual convention of the

American In titute of Park Executives
in Cleveland. Then followed in rapid
ucces ion appearance at turf meeting

in Detroit, Chicago, Indianapolis, Kan-
a ity, Oklahoma City, Tul a, Fort

\Vorth, Dallas, St. Loui Cincinnati
Columbu and Pitt burgh.

Preliminary tests on the U. • Rubber om-
pany' 1941 line of U. S. Royal Golf Ball, which
are said to have been the most exhaustiv and ex-
acting ev r conduct d at U. S., are r ported to
off r convincing proof that th 1941 line will sur-
pass in quality and performance any balls U.
Rubber has previously offer d for sale. According
to John W. Sproul, U. S. golf ball sal s manager.
"Without going into complet d tail at this tim ,
we b lieve our 1941 line to hav s veral outstand-
ing features not found in other makes of balls."

U. S. promises n wand unusually attractive pack-
aging which is not only practical, but which m-
bodies excellent display f atures. Thi new line will
be introduced in Florida and Southern California

arly in D c mber thi
year, and U. S. Rubber

ornpany is anticipating
that the improved playing
Qualities of th balls, as
well as th selling fea-
ture' of th packag sand
th unusual pro-shop dis-
play pieces will be an
immediat stimulus to the
sales by golf nrofc siouals
in thos s ctions of th
country.

gain in 1941, th well-
John W. Sproul known U. S. pro-prot c-

tive s Iling policies will be
rigidly nforced, assuring all golf prof ssionals of
a fair d al and the absence of price competition
on the 1941 U. S. Royal line of golf balls, which
will include: the True Blue U. S. Royal-Special
to be old through pros' shons and for th u e only
of th , p rt, accurate, hard-hitting tyn of golf r :
Tru Blu U. S. Royal-for charnnionship and
tournam nt play by the better-than-average golfer;
th Th re Star U. S. Royal-for th av rage
golfer vho want gr at r durability along with
pi nty of distance; U. . Royal-for th av rage
golfer who wants the most in golf ball conomy;
Fairway (Vulcanized Cover)-"Th largest-selling
50c golf ball in the world"; U. S. obby for the
golfer who wants three good golf ball for a dollar;
U. S. Tiger-a "lot of golf ball" for 25c.

1
U. . r port that it has greatly speeded up pro-

duction of it pecial Driving Range golf balls-
which ar nov the choice of many of th country'
leading driving range. Many driving ranz on ra-
tors claim that by adopting th special . Driv-
ing Rang balls they hay increa sed th number of

patrons who pr fer to practice with n ,v balls, and
they hav liminated or greatly r duced operating
expenses caused by balls with too litU r aistance
to cover cutting.

U. S. will continue in 1941 to furnish golf pro-
f sslonah with nrIvat brand olf balls, 'h rev r
required, at pricl'~ consistent with th Quality. And
as herctof'or , it is plann ing to make a f ature of
attractiv nacka ing for privat brand golf ball
as w II as for th U. S. brand d line.

Kaddic Kart omp ny, 105 N. OIark St., Chi-
cago, is making tremendous h ad ay in i . ale,
campaign to introduc its popular bag-carrying
devic to clubs, Prime sales re istane at fir t is



This fleet of Kaddie Karts at a Chicago District
course made good profit for the operator this past

ea on.

the tradition that a golfer must either carry his
own clubs or hire a boy to do the toting. But
once golfers have used Kaddie Kart, they agree the
device is a revolutionary improvement in comfort
and convenience.

The makers quote Jock Anderson, operator of
Chicago's daily-fee Techny Fields, as saying: "I
have 30 Kaddie Karts and will need more next
year. They have a definite place on the course
and speed UP play. Players who cannot afford
a caddie and those who will not play if they have
to carry their clubs are enthusiastic users. The
added income to the club is worthwhile, too."

Other fee-course operators echo Anderson's opin-
ions. In the Chicago area, where the company is
located and where its first sales efforts were natur-
ally directed, practically every fee-course has its
fleet of Kaddie Karts. Private clubs are slower
in taking to the device, but any prejudice against
it or fear that the carts will throw caddies out
of work will surely be overcome in the next sea-
son or so a th se establishments become more
familiar with the common-sense merits of Kaddie
Kart.

Canvas Product Corp., Fond du Lac, Wis., an-
nounces that in addition to its regular stay less
bags which it has manufactured in the Caddy
Master styling, the company will have available
for th Christmas trade a atavless construction with
an oval top and round bottom, which is, of course,
a dir ct opposite from the oval top and I' 'verse
bottom of the Caddy Mast I' styling. Th company
will also feature a straight oval line of bags with
stays in a new str amline d ign that in its opinion
is going to create Quite a stir among the pros.

Anala-Graph <A., 1057 Termino Ave., Long
Beach. Calif., has develop d the Hi-Ball fairway
golf gam in a manner esn cially sultabl fOI' prac-
tice ranges. The layout has an inter sting design
by means of which shots are scored instead of
merely being batt xl at random ov I' the nraetie
range, L. M. Bal s, th inventor, has also de-
vi d Anala-Granh scorecards, a pupils' s lf'-r -
porting m thod that's tied into a m -rchandlsing
and service plan of nro instruction,

The An ala-Graph o, will send details of its
fairway and analytical coreboard on r quest.

Jack Burke, widely known v teran pro at River
Oaks CC, Houston, Tex., has, a,' many pro are
aware, invented and patented a "rip h call the
Burke Par All-Weather Grip. It' making a
profit for Jack right in his own hop, and
sure that the other boy can make them lv
zood piece of money with it.

Jack says: "Since the introduction of ste I
shafts, I have found that profit derived from the
work bench have practically cea ed. I have uc-
cessfully overcome this loss by introducing my R'riI)
to my members.

"Last year, profits from repairs in my shop
amounted to only 355 which did not pay the alary
of my club cleaner. On the other hand this new
grip turned over about $3.600 grog' and a profit
to me of approximately $1,800. For the pa t thr e
years I have done about the same amount of
business with it.

"Con tructed from rubber, cork and sof't cord.
this grip has certainly benefitted thos uslnlr it.
It liminates missed shots due to the club turning
in the hand, and hand shock.

"I personally feel that this grip is R'oing to be
the answer to the professionals prayer for a
merchandising article to bring profits in his shop.
This grip is easily put on all st el shafts, re-
quiring only 10 minutes per club, Any boy in the
shop can put them on, so impl is the procedure. II

MacGregor recently concluded anoth I' annual
sales convention and sent its men back to the pro
trade with sampl s of the improved 1941 pro-only
Tommy Armour Tourney golf clubs and a barrel of
new ideas.

The 1941 Tourney woods have many fin n w
improvements. The new head sets squarely up to
the ball and assume a
stronger position than
vel' before. These Tour-

ney woods are offer d in
sl: different types of 'feel-
ing' shafts and thr e head
models.

The Tourney irons for
1941 are available in fiv
differ nt s h aft 'feels.'
Both woods and irons
have th new tacky calf-
skin grip.

Perhaps the greatest bit
of news handed out at
th convention was Presi-
dent Clarence H. Rick y's announc ment that Mac-
Gregor has tak n over th Tufhor: e lin of golf
bags. That means MacGregor's golf bags will
have quality leath rand SUT! I' construction all the
way, no bargains. All rivets a r placed by hand-
top and bottom have rawhid trim ach bag has
ey -app aling beauty-and b t of all. it's th an-
sw I' to ev ry olfer's demand for a really good
golf bag.

Many promotional id as were discus ed at the
convention. Promotional stunt that worked in
some communiti s w I' found to b ea i1y apnlicabl
to oth I' comrnuniti . Each of th sal smen

uccessfully he had conducted a driving
exhibition ma t ch, or an xhibition of

, of shots.

Iar nc H. Rickey
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Here' th an. w r to th
oHic r and loyal k employ

ou want, and they wi]] reach
clos gifl card with our ord r
r cipi nt iu t hefor lui tma .

problem of what to gh )~ur fellow-
thi. hri tmas. Pick out th it m

ou promptl. r if }OU prefer en-
and w ,ill hip direct to r ach the

P rf'ect for Gr enkeep r
Gre n- hairman or th
M mh r of Hi ornrnitt

GOLF COURSE
COMMONSENSE

The only book ever published on all phases of
greenkeeping; a complete manual in simple, usable
form; each chapter rich in working ins ructions.

Originally published at $4.00, the book is now
available at half its former price.

If you want to make a hit with anyone connected
with golf course maintenance, give him this book
for Christmas.

~ ill D light n
Chairman Pro,
Who Mak Rul

RU ES OF GOLF
AT A GLANCE
(8 hart)

This set of 8 charts groups the Rules of Golf into
the part of the course to which each rule applies.
Legal phrasing reduced to understandable English,
and everything diagrammed.

Printed on heavy paper with ample margins for
framing, if desired. Each chart measures 7 x 10
inches. Ov r 7,500 sets have already been sold. A
grand gift and an unusual one.

$

f

QUANTITY FOOD
SERVICE R CIP

Just published. The only quantity cook book ever
cemplled by the American Dietetic Assn. Tne best
recipes from the leading club, hotel and restaurant
chefs in America. 442 pages, sturdily bound. 1,100
recipes worked out to yield servings of 10, 20, 50,
100 and up.

Pep up your menus; reduce costs; increase kitchen
efficiency. Each recipe thoroughly tested and checked.

THE INKS
By Robert Hunter

One of the best books ev r written on golf ar-
chitecture and one that should be read before re-
modeling a course. Tells what makes a golf hole
great, and what to avoid when rebuilding.

Profusely illustrated with photos and diagrams of
ideal holes. Originally published at $4.00; now avail-
able at

nd in all , th Id al
Chrislma. Rememhranc
for n Golf r

GOLFING's COUNTRY
CLUB CARTOONS
( et 0/10 Print)

There are a thousand belly laughs in these ten
all-different golf cartoons, handsomely printed,
II x 14 inches each. Includes that famous print,
"Nineteenth Hole."

A perfect Christmas gift for your pro to hang in
his shop, or for the club grill or locker room-and
equally welcomed by any golfer with a sense of
humor.

$

A E ,~.\ TO RD R: h ck it ms want d writ your name and
addr .. in tit margin of thi page tear out pag and ndo. in nve-
lop • Please remit with ord r; no C.O.D'. hut money ba k if no ati. fi d.

Boo D partm nt • 1 tEa. t Jack 011 •• lrica yo Hllnol
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ROTARY

GROUND

REELS

REQUIRE

LESS

GRINDING

AND

STAY

SHARP

LONGER

PRECI 10 ET EW
The reel blade are rotary ground by a high peed emery roll p rfectly true and

straight; no high reel blade or tapered end. The bed knif i accurat ly ground to a
keen quare cutting edge the arne a when new, giving the reel blade a Ii ht point of
contact and clearance for keen mooth cutting.

Equipment Dealers' Inquirie Invited

PRECISION LAWN MOWER GRINDER CO., GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA

The K. L. Burgett Co., Peoria, ru.. announces
that Parglov, its old stand-by and a golf glove lead-
ing seller for years, will be brought out in 1941
as the new Parglov; it is now undergoing a chang-
ing process that the makers claim will make it
even more popular with golfers. Full details on the
new Parglov were not ready to be released at GOLF-
DOM's press time.

The Burgett company is also adding a new fuIl-
fingered, open back glove to its 1941 line, and is
offer-Ing the pro a fine knotty pine Parglov display
case with seven separate compartments for the in-
dividual sizes. This new display case will be furn-

ished without charge to pros whose opening order
is of certain size. Full details may be had by writ-
ing the company.

Kenneth Smith, 3038 Gillham Rd., Kansas City,
Mo., has recently introduced a n w line of ready-
made clubs-Model 200-which is expected to be one
of the company's biggest sellers during 1941. The
Model 200 woods and irons have all the fine points
of Kenneth Smith made-to-order clubs-No-Twist
Cushion construction and solid stainless steel heads

on the woods, and

MacGregor's sale staff at the recent annual meeting lined up as follows for the cameraman (left to right) :
Cliff Rickey, Stan Clark. Ted Smith, Paul Smith, tan Hobbs, larence H. Rickey-e-preaid nt, Webb Gilbert,
Harry Adams, Harold Peterson, Tom Robbin, Irve Allen. Second row: Joe Higgins, Henry Cowen-vic -
pre ident, Bill Zwa ka, Elwood Randall, Bill Meehan, Chuck Wright, Bill Me ulty, Bob Ly a bt, Ock
Willoweit, Bill tephens, Don Colby, Clarence Custenborder, Bob Randolph and Jerry Trantum. Tho e

ab ent at time picture was taken were Elwyn agell, Jim cott and Bill chuehart,
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introduced this year in that they will have slightly
shallower fairway clubs, and will be more stream-
lined in shape.

Exclusive K nneth Smith features that contribute
in making Model 200 an out tanding golf club are
the "Solidized" process, which makes wood clubs
mol' durable, brings out the beauty of the grain,
and keeps the weight constant und r varied weath r

conditions, and the Swinging Balance scale which
make po sible perfectly matched et. By means of
the Swinging Balance scale, clubs are made with
lower balance and y t of perfect matching. Thi
mean that th weight i concentrated in the head
where it i of gr ate t advantage.

Incidentally, with each Model 200 wood club or-
dered, Kenneth Smith gives a free mitten type cover
made of durabl all leather.

ON

The Bri tol clubs for 1941 have been greatly
improved all along the line. An entirely new typ

KEEP

THAT

NEW

KEEN

SQUARE

EDGE

THE

BED

KNIFE

Th

Equipm nt D aler 'Inquirie Invited

PRECISION LAWN MOWER GRINDER CO.
GLENDALE CALIFORNIA
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THE 1940

SENSATION
•

AVAILABLE
SOUTHLA D

PROFESSIONALS

FOR
NOW

RENTS
FOR
25c
FOR
18

HOLES
TO THE
PLAYER

Do you want to add to your in-
come? Here i the way a big group
of profeionals thi year added hun-
dred of doJIar to their income. We
will prove thi to you. Write us for
detail .

CLUB MANAGERS
Your club mu t be up to date.

If you fail to provide modern con-
venience ,other will. We will how
you why Kaddie Kart will make
present player' 'ali fied, create new
player and solve a vexing caddie
problem.

KADDIE KART CO.
105 N. CLARK STREET
CHICAGO, ILL. U. s. A.

GOLFDOM
of grip and new styling is noticeable throughout.
Four new wood models have been added; price
range is from 4 to 12,50. retail. The irons
will be entirely new. and will festur a new dis-
tribution of weight which throws the weight farther
towards the toe than formerly, thus enlarging the
effective hitting area of the face.

One of the new features in the Bristol line will
be putters and approachers equipped with the Paddle
Grip. This grip has been given wide newspaper
and magazine publicity. with Paul Runyan shown
using the grip. The object of the Paddl Grip is
to encourage the use of the "hinge wrist" action
in both putting and run-up shots. The grip is
protected by patents owned by The Horton 1ig. Co.

Paul Runyan has again been retained by the Horton
company to act in a consulting and mlsaionary
capacity; the company has also engaged Sam Parks.
Jr .• former National Open champion. in a consult-
ing capacity. These two nationally famous golf-
ers will collaborate with the Bristol engine ring
staff to insure the very latest ideas and the high-
eRt possible quality in the Bristol line of clubs
for 1941.

American Golfboard Co., Prospect Park. P nna.,
announces a pro-only sales policy for it new
patented dart game. "Oolfboard," which featur s
a complete golf course. The board incorporates
such golfing areas as fairways. greens. cups. flag's,
traps and creeks. and play requires use of such
terms as par. birdi • eagle. putts. etc, Anyone can
play. but as in golf. skill counts more than luck.

In playing the game. each player is allowed six
darts 3 to complete play on the fairway and 3
for putting. Par of the cour-se is 35-35-70. ny
score than can be made on a regular golf course
can be duplicated on the Golfboard. Like in golf.
two. three or four players make the be t contest.
Either match or medal rules may be folIow d.

The board is sturdily constructed of heavy ply-
wood with a 1IJ/' thick cork playing surf'ac and
wire dividers. Equipment of the Denny Shute Club
model. which will retail for $6.00 and on which
pros will be accorded an excellent discount. in-

eludes th board. thr e No. 1 ofTicial darts. a dozen
score cards and 2 copies of th official Golfboard
rules. all boxed complete.

The makers recommend that profes iona ls flush


